
Introducing… 
Automated  
Group Quotes!
questions & answers

  Better
  Easier
  Faster

ONTARIO & ATLANTIC CANADA 
Groups email: yyzgroup@transat.com 

Phone: 416.847.8610 or 1.888.256.9259

WESTERN CANADA 
Groups: email groupsyvr@transat.com

Phone: 604.638.2023 or 1.877.284.8123

QUEBEC
Groups email: groupe@transat.com

Phone: 514.987.7421 or 1.800.277.7421

1.  Access via Agent Direct 
transatholidaysagent.com or 
nolitoursagent.com

2.  Click on Group Zone Box  
(next to GetConnected and BonBon)

3.  Welcome to the Group Zone,  
dedicated page for all current offers  
and promotions as well as automated 
group Quote Tool

4. Click “request a quote” to begin

a.How to access the  
automated quote tool

1.  To amend a quote, simply open the email 
with your quote and select “amend”

2.  You will be brought to a request form 
where you can add or change information

3. Click submit, then accept
Note: Quotes can be amended a maximum of three 
times during its validity period

c.amending  
a quote

1.  Fill in the missing fields
Note: the email address indicated will be  
the one that links all your quotes together

2.  Select the Destination and Type  
of Request; Package, Air Only or FIT

3. Fill in the request
Note: The system will automatically provide the 
rate for the three (3) least expensive available 
room categories + two (2) requested (not 
mandatory)

4.  Click Accept; review your request in  
the Summary Section and click Submit

5.  You will receive your quote via email  
or a notification that further validation  
is required

Tip: Prior to selecting submit you can add an air 
only or FIT request to your ITC request. Please note 
that you can only request the same destination. 
You must select Accept after each section with one 
final “submit” before you’re complete!

b.Group 
request Form

1. Click “Request Your Quote History”
2. Enter the quote search criteria
Note: the system will provide the quote history  
for the specific email address indicated. It will  
also be sent to the email address indicated.

3. Click submit
4.  Your quote history will now be sent  

to you via email.
5.  You can View or Amend your quote from 

your history as long as the quote is still 
valid and has not been booked

d.request Your  
quote History

Automated quotes vary based on complexity of request such as but not limited to, number of gateways, size of group, inventory availability and specific product. Some quotes may require a groups agents to further validate 
information before sending out to travel agents. In many cases system may produce instant immediate response greatly improving turn around times. Nolitours & Transat Holidays are divisions of Transat Tours Canada Inc., 
travel wholesalers in Ontario (reg # 50009486 & 50009488) with offices located at 191 The West Mall, Suite 800, Etobicoke, ON M9C 5K8; in British Columbia (Reg # 2454-4) with offices at 555 West Hastings Street, Suite 
950, Vancouver, BC V6B 4N5 and in Quebec (Reg. no 825121) with offices at 300 Leo-Pariseau, Suite 500, Montreal, QC H2X 4C2. September 10, 2014

Click here  to access  
our 

recorded  module!

https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/236261457

